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Search the web or your phone with a Search app. Get search results as you type. Analyze your
Google Analytics data on your Android phone. App can give you a fast, intuitive way to visualize
analytics. See daily, weekly and yearly stats for your page views, visitors, visits, bounce rate, time,
and page per visit.

With a Payment app developed by an expert android app programmer, you can use your phone to
take payments at expos, tradeshows and conferences. Swipe cards with the card reader.
Customers can sign a touch screen to authorize their transactions. You can email receipts to
customers at point of sale.

A Package Tracking App lets you track packages with any of several carries, such as FedEx, UPS,
DHL, and USPS. The app can features notification alert options, sync tracking without typing on
phone, and package route map display.

There are apps with geo-location features that enable you to share your location with others, such
as co-workers or clients, as well as see their locations. Check in at places to let others know youâ€™ve
arrived. Share, set, or hide your location at any time.

The Android App programmer harnesses the potential in every possible way to enhance user
experience and improve the userâ€™s convenience. An Android app that scans bar codes can display
the product details, its price, its origin, manufacturing and expiry dates, and several other useful
elements of information to help the consumer make the right decision in the shortest possible time.

A straight bar code scanner app handles both UPC and QR codes. Share contacts, apps, and
bookmarks via QR code.

An expense manager app helps manage your expenses on the go. Expert android app
programmers can build apps to track expenses and incomes by week, month and year, and by
category; schedule payments and recurring payments; get payment alerts; import and export
account activities, and edit expense categories.

Capture business cards with an address book app that works in conjunction with the phoneâ€™s built-in
camera. Snap a picture of a business card and the application automatically translates and imports
all the contact information â€” name, phone numbers, emails and addresses into the address book,
sorted and ready to use.

Translate text into any of a large number of different languages. Use the voice recognition software
to speak the text and have it translated into any of several different languages. Listen to accurate
pronunciation of translated text in various languages. You can copy-and-paste translated text and
email it.
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Opensourcearticles - About Author:
DCKAP is a Fremont, CA based global technology services company delivering technology driven
business solutions that meet the strategic objectives of the clients. For Free consultation and more
informations on regarding a Android App Developers, android app development and a Android App
Programmers.
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